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ACT ONE

FADE IN:

INT. - ERSTWHILE OLD AGE HOME - DAY

JOLEEN and FENTON GLOBE walk along through a lounge filled
with old residents watching daytime T.V. The home's
Administrator, MR. COLE, escorts them to the door.

MR. COLE

I've been running this home for
twenty-five years, Mr. Globe, and I
can count on one finger how many
times a resident's has been checked
out of Erstwhile.

FENTON, an accomplished man of forty-three who's spent most
of his adult life in the city, seems unusually satisfied
with that remark.

FENTON

I've always thought Dad deserved the
best. Now, with our new house and
farm, I think he'll finally get what
he deserves.

Fenton looks to Joleen, five years .his'junior with a
demeanor perfect for motherhood,'whojoffers her smile of
approval. V

MR.VCOLE
You don't know^fiqw.refreshing it is
to hear that 4 W" 'bnly wish more
young people ^^oday felt the same.

CUT TO:

EXT. - ERSTWHILE OLD AGE HOME

Mr. Cole stops Fenton and Joleen just after passing through
the front door into the courtyard.

MR. COLE

There is one other thing I thought I
should mention. Just in case.

JOLEEN

Is it something serious?

MR. COLE

Frankly, I haven't decided yet.
It's just that in the last few weeks

CONTINUED

(X)
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^ (X)
^ 2 CONTINUED

MR. COLE (Cont'd)
since you told your father you'd be
taking him home with you, he's been
— how do I say? — behaving oddly.

Joleen appears genuinely concerned. Fenton doesn't.

FENTON

Probably just Dad behaving like Dad.

MR. COLE

The other day, we found him wrapping
Christmas presents of all things.

FENTON

More power to him. He's thinking
ahead for once.

MR. COLE

Yes...four months ahead. I've also

heard some of our other residents

talking about how old Mr. Globe is
planning to go on a long trip.
One he's been waiting for all his life.

^ Fenton finds th..- amusing.

FENTON

"Old Pa" telling stories again.
He can make practically anybody
believe almost anything.

MR. COLE

Maybe so. But it's not-uncommon for
folks his age to starf\^having
delusional fantasies^V^If that's the
case, you should^not let it go
unchecked. ^

JOLEEN

Maybe he's right, dear. It couldn't
hurt to have it checked.

FENTON

My father's mind is as sound as a
steel bridge. Always has been.

Pa hears this comment, smiles, acknowledging it. The three
look over at a sturdy old man looking over a brand new
CHRYSLER STATION WAGON in the parking lot.

CONTINUED
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2 CONTINUED - 2 2

^ Mr. Cole takes a BUSINESS CARD from his pocket.
MR. COLE

I'm sure you're right, Mr. Globe,
but just in case you have any
problems, here's the number of a
doctor out your way who's very familiar (X)
with septuageneric "complications."

Fenton stuffs the card in his front pocket.

FENTON

Thank you. I'll save it for someone
who needs it.

CUT TO:

3 OLD PA 3

looking at himself in the window of the new station wagon.
He smooths back his gray hair like a teenager before a
date. Joleen and Fenton approach from behind.

FENTON
So how do you like it. Dad?

_ JOLEEN
^ I wanted a Volvo but Fenton insisted (X)

that if were going to be farmers,
we should drive something American.

Old Pa looks at the two, then back at the car, perplexed.
He breaks out into a grandfatherly laughV*^

OLD PA \j'
Oh! The car! The carVs^fine. I
was just catchin' a look"at myself
in the window. Wanna'look my best
when it's time to?go.

This time, Joleen and Fenton look perplexed.

CUT TO:

4 INT. - THE STATION WAGON 4

Fenton drives through the Iowa countryside while Joleen
looks back to talk to Old Pa standing in the middle of the
backseat. Old Pa's head and torso stick out of the car's (X)
sunroof so that the others have to shout to talk to him.

CONTINUED
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FENTON

And just last Saturday I put up one
of those satellite dishes out back
of the house.

JOLEEN

You'll be able to watch every
channel you can imagine.

OLD PA

Can't imagine too many.

FENTON

And it gets movies too.
stations.

All the pay

OLD PA

Movies. From a satellite even,
be jiggered.

I'll

Old Pa notices the toggle switch on the backseat door.
With the fascination and curiosity of a small child, he
runs the electric window up and down in its frame. Joleen
notices.

FENTON

You're gonna love the new house.
Dad. I designed it myself with
three bedrooms on the second floor
and another bedroom on the ground
floor so you won't be tiring
yourself going up and down the
stairs.

OLD PA

I don't imagine I'll be doinlxmuch''
of that.

JOLEEN -. Vv;
And Fenton designed a.^ special floor
and wall heater in ^ur room so you
won't get cold at night. -

OLD PA

That's mighty thoughtful of him.
But I won't be around long enough
to enjoy it.

FENTON

Don't go talking like that, Dad —
People can convince themselves of
anything. Whether to live or to die
— often the choice is up to you.

CONTINUED

(X)

(X)

(X)

(X)
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4 CONTINUED - 2 4

Old Pa starts to chuckle. (X)

OLD PA

(continued)
Sorta funny you taking me to die in
the cornfields where I shoulda died
three quarters of a century ago.

JOLEEN

Fenton?

FENTON
Now, Dad. It's one thing to tell
stories to your friends at the old
folks home but if you go telling
that one to Brian, he'll never get
to sleep.

Joleen smiles back at Old Pa as if to apologize for her
husband's stern language.

JOLEEN
He's really looking forward to
seeing you, Old Pa. That's all he

^ talks about, night and day.

^ OLD PA
iyiaybe sometime soon you can drive (X)
us all out to the spot where it
happened.

FENTON (X)
Maybe...but we won't have to drive.
It turns out that the accident site
is on my property.

Old Pa's eyes shoot open as if he'd heard the most
foreboding news of his life. "

OLD^ PA'" ',
Your property? ^Exactly where on
your property? v

CUT TO:

5 EXT. - THE GLOBE FARMHOUSE 5

In the middle of the Iowa cornfields, a brand new white
farmhouse, the dream of any plains state family, stands
proudly on a bed of green lawn, under the shade of a fifty
foot tall oak tree.

CONTINUED
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^ 5 CONTINUED 5

The VOICE of a small boy can be heard in the foreground.

VOICE

All right, you varmits, come on (X)
out before we burn you out.

We move down to reveal BRIAN a small nine year-old with
wide round eyes, playing with several dozen carefully placed
COWBOY and INDIAN figures on the worn away dirt section
underneath a SWING SET.

BRIAN

(continued)
Take off, white man. We don't move
for nothin'.

(another voice)
Then you're askin' for it. Let 'em
have it. ,

Brian pushes the figures together in a violent scramble,
complete with sound effects.

He stops all of a sudden as if he heard something. We hear
nothing. Brian stands up to look. Down the road a STATION
WAGON approaches.

^ It turns into the driveway as Brian starts the long run
across the expansive lawn.

BRIAN

Old Pa! Old Pa!

Just as Old Pa emerges from the backseat, Brian runs up to
him and, with Old Pa's assistance, swings himself onto his
piggy back as if it were a well-rehearsed routine.

JOLEEN . r\^
Brian! Be careful.

While he affectionately musses Brian|s.;ilair six or seven
inches above his own head. Old Pa stares at the new
farmhouse with a fore-boding expre^ssion. Fenton waits.

FENTON

So what's the verdict. Dad?

Old Pa shakes his head.

OLD PA

I don't like it. No, sir. Not one bit

Joleen looks to a wounded Fenton, then back to Old Pa.

CONTINUED
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5 CONTINUED - 2 5
V JOLEEN

Maybe you'll like it better from
inside. We just finished decorating
the downstairs.

OLD PA

Oh, the house is fine, Joleen. It's (X)
. a fine house. Nicest homestead I

ever seen.

FENTON
(cautiously)

Then what's wrong. Dad?

Old Pa takes Brian down from his shoulders.

OLD PA
I don't like where you put it.

Fenton smiles to Joleen as if his father had been joking.
Joleen doesn't appear to think so.

CUT TO;

6 INT. - OLD PA'S ROOM 6

^ Old Pa opens on of his suitcases on the bed while in
another room little Brian can be heard arguing with Joleen

JOLEEN
(O.S.)

Don't make me say it again, Brian.
Your grandpa is ten times older (X)
than you. And people that old need
ten times as much rest.

BRIAN .
(O.S.) rv

But I only want him(to-sHow me where
the Indian fights weVe. He doesn't
have to run or-nothing, he can just (X)
walk slow and\]p'6iht.

JOLEEN

(O.S.)
Maybe tomorrow. Today you'll have
to make do by yourself.

Old Pa removes three carefully wrapped CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
from the two suitcases and carries them over to the
dresser. He closes the suitcase and puts it by the door

^ with the other.
CUT TO:



•Kj; f;-y

y ^ While Joleen walks back "and forth; •prep^ing for
- ; ; ^ Brian follows her every move, pleading for his way.

Joleen stops her

Don' t you ever let your fatheij^hear
you say that, You understand^v^&You under

Over his mother's shoulder, Brian no^ces Old Pa walking
quietly past the kitchen .dopr from(^s ;room.

8 OMITTED

1
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9 THE GRASSY FIELD 9

-v.

where Brian walks around Old Pa like a journalist around
the President. Old Pa appears to be looking for something.

BRIAN
Is this where the Indians used to
fight, Old Pa?

OLD PA

It's one of the places.

BRIAN
Do you know which Indians it was?

OLD PA
It was right around here that the
Sac Chief, Keokuk, the "watchful
fox," fought off the Sioux, who were
after the Sac land. Old Keokuk was
crafty, alright, but he grew too big
for his boots and orie day he was
poisoned by one,pf his own tribesmen
who thought he was stealing from the
tribe.

BRIAN
^ Did you ever know someone that was

scalped by an Indian?

OLD PA

Little Brian — the Indians were the (X)
first people on this land. It was
theirs — all of it. You ask me,
they had a right to do what they had
to do to protect their families,
their land — their way of life.

Brian spots something in the grass. He picks up a sharp
rock with a somewhat oval shape.

BRIAN

Look, Old Pa! An Indian arrowhead.
I found an Indian arrowhead.

Old Pa glances at it as he squats down for something else.

OLD PA

Uh uh. 'Fraid it's just a rock that
looks like one.

^ CONTINUED
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^ 9 CONTINUED 9
V

Brian tosses it aside as Old Pa intently pushes aside some
thick weeds. Brian kneels down to watch his grandfather
pull up from the black Iowa soil a RUSTY OLD RAILROAD SPIKE
about six inches long.

BRIAN
Wow. Is that an Indian arrowhead?

Old Pa laughs.

OLD PA
No, Brian. It's a railroad spike.

BRIAN
A railroad spike? You mean a real
train used to come through here?

Old Pa nods his head.

OLD PA
The Highball Express. Came through
right here where we're sitting.

BRIAN

Right here? Which way did it go?

Old Pa stands up from his squat.

OLD PA

That's what we're gonna find out.

CUT TO:.

10 ANOTHER PART OF THE FIELD \ \ 10

Where Old Pa. walks in the direction of/a\r,enovated BAILING
DEPOT and an newly painted WATER TOWERBrian spots
something in the grass. X'o

BRIAN

Old Pa! Is that something?

Brian shows Old Pa to the twisted and rusting pieces of an
ancient SEMAPHORE which appears to have been torn apart by
some metal eating monster.

Old Pa raises his eyebrows. He seems overcome by a rush of
memory.

^ CONTINUED
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10 CONTINUED 10.

OLD PA

Yes, little Brian. That's something.

Old Pa turns around and walks over to where some old
RAILROAD TIES, still perfectly intact, indicate where the
track once lay. Brian still examines the mangled semaphore
pieces.

BRIAN
God! What happened here?

OLD PA
This is where the Highball Express
ran off its tracks.

BRIAN
Really? When did that happen?

OLD PA

Back when I was your age, Brian.
Ran clear off its tracks one night.
Killed everything on board.

^ That was more than Brian asked for. He kneels down on the
^ railroad ties next to Old Pa.

BRIAN

Killed everything on board? Did you
see it?

Old Pa nods his head "yes" as he bends over"''his knees on
the railroad ties and puts his ear to.^the ground where the
rail once was. r>. \ ^

BRIAN. V
(continued)^

That musta been a ^reat wreck. (X)
How'd it happen?

OLD PA

Ssshh!

All is quiet as Old Pa listens for something on the
antiquated railroad track. Brian waits with patient
expectation. Old Pa seems to hear something. A smile
grows across his face which is immediately tempered by some
sort of realization.

CONTINUED
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^ 10 CONTINUED - 2 10

He stands up from the track.

OLD PA

Fraid this might not be good.

BRIAN

What's gonna happen?

OLD PA
The way I remember it, the Old
Highball went straight east to west (X)
without veerin' an inch.

Old Pa carefully positions himself on the track, bends down
again and shoves the rusty spike into the ground. Looking
carefully at the shadow it casts, he points his finger.

OLD PA

(continued)
Thataway.

Brian follows Old Pa's finger pointing straight at the
^ farmhouse several hundred yards away. He becomes excited,

^ BRIAN
Bam! Right through our new house.

Old Pa's serious gaze brings BrianJDack to reality.

In measured three-foot strides,-^Old Pa follows the line
suggested by the spike, the platform, and the semaphore.
He mumbles to himself as he. walks.

'i^OLD PA
No.. T'ain't "good, this.

CUT TO:

11 A MODEL TRAIN 11

speeding around its figure-eight track.

It does several turns before we see, from the locomotive's (X)
point of view, a truck stopping on the tracks.

The train hits the truck and, in slow motion, buckles up (X)
on itself before it derails with an unusually authentic
sounding CRASH.
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^ 12 INT. - BRIAN'S ROOM 12
V

Sitting on the floor of his remarkably tidy room, Brian
looks up from the crash to Old Pa sitting across from him-
cross-legged.

Brian stares at him for a second then proceeds to put his
train back on the track.

BRIAN

Old Pa. What made the Highball
Express go off the track back then?

Old Pa rolls it over in his mind as if he were going to
recount something painful.

OLD PA

Some little boy, about your age, was
waiting for the Old 407 to pick him
up and take him to visit his Grandpa
in Sioux City. Well the train was
running late so the boy laid down on
the track with his ear to the rail
so he could hear if the train was
coming. I guess he musta just got

^ tired of listening 'cause he fell
asleep right there where he lay.
When that train came around, the
whistle blew, the semaphore clanged
away, the track rumbled, but none of (X)
it woke up that sleepy boy.

(he pauses
to reflect)

The brakeman must not have had the >̂
heart to run him over because he Ik
locked the wheels on Old 407 and^all)
that weight and pressure made\the'"
track turn up on itself.^ Thejlittle
boy woke up just in time \to'^see that
train roll over just fi'flty feet in (X)
front of him.... o •

Old Pa takes a deep breath to finish his story. He
carefully unfolds a handkerchief from his front pocket.

OLD PA

(continued)
...and just in time to hear the
screams and cries of the passengers
who died just an instant later.

CONTINUED
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CONTINUED

Old Pa wipes his eyes with the handkerchief while Brian
waits for more.

BRIAN

Were you that little boy, Old Pa?

OLD PA

I am that little boy, Brian. And
tonight that old 407 is going to do
what it shoulda done seventy-five
years ago. It's going to take me
where I should be.

BRIAN

How long are you gonna be gone?

OLD PA

Brian. When that train comes
through here tonight, I'm never
coming back.

Brian is speechless. All of a sudden this game they've
been playing has frightening implications. Old Pa changes
the mood with a clap of his hands.

OLD PA

Well, sir. The way I got it figured
the Highball should just miss yourx
parents' room and only take, out^half
the kitchen below so even if;they
don't get out, which I warned them
they should, the train.^v/on't hurt
'em when it comes through the
house. But you and me, we're right
in the way.

Dad!

FENTON (o.c)

13 ANGLE - FENTON

standing in doorway.

FENTON

If you're going to be living here,
you're going to have to follow house
rules and the first rule of the house
is about not telling scary stories
to Brian.

CONTINUED

12

13

(X)
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13 CONTINUED 13
V

Old Pa breaks out into a hearty chuckle.

OLD PA

After tonight, son, you're not going
to have any house to have rules by
and any old father to break 'em.

FENTON
Stop! You have to stop this nonsense
now. It isn't one bit funny.

OLD PA

(working himself up)
No, son. Not one bit. It ain't.
That's why y'all gonna have to pack
up and move out now. Better by
daylight but no later than the late
show. Just take what you can
carry. Go on and uproot that fancy
ice cream scooper if you gotta watch
400 channels of TV, but for God's sake
get little Brian out of here first
'fore you do another thing!

Fenton is so rattled by his father's crazy outburst...he
leaves the room.

14 BACK TO SCENE 14

A beat. Old Pa turns to Brian

OLD PA

(sotto) .
Around midnight, you'll be seeing a
yellow light like you've never'seen
a yellow light before 'c'^'se this
one'11 be turning in your"house from
the eye of an iron dragon-. Then

. you'll smell wood burnin' but you
won't know where it's coming from.

Brian is captivated by Old Pa's description.

OLD PA

(continued)
Then, just before it comes crashing
through, you'll hear a slow mournful
whistle warning you to get the hell

^ outta the way.

CONTINUED
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16

BRIAN

What're we gonna do?

Rev. 2/26/85

OLD PA

I supposed the only thing we can do,
seeing is your Pa won't listen and the
train is only a few hours away, is to
move some of your favorite things out
of harm's way. We don't have time to
move everything so if you wanted to
save something in here, what would be
first?

Brian surveys the room where he sits. He stands up and
walks around the room. He picks up and autographed
baseball, a "Cubs" baseball cap, a Revell model of a WWII
bomber, and an old stuffed elephant with one eye missing.

As he looks back around the room for whatever else, he
catches his grandfather's friendly gaze. He drops all of
his precious toys and runs into Old Pa's arms.

BRIAN

You Old Pa...I'd save you first!!

OLD PA

(continued)
You didn't understand, Brian. I
have to go. It's me it's coming for.
It's what's supposed to be!

Comforting Brian with one hand, Old Pa reaches into one of
his drawers and starts taking out clothes.

INT - THE KITCHEN

CUT .TO^.
•\ VJ:'-N.

14

(X)

(X)

15

While Joleen wipes the counters around her Mr. Coffee
machine, Cuisinart, and G.E. Toast-^Over, Fenton dries
dishes from the rack.

He stops to listen to the rest of the house. It's silent.

FENTON

There. I think they've gone to bed.

Joleen gives an assenting smile as she goes on with her work.

CONTINUED
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15 CONTINUED 15
FENTON

(continued)
You know, all his life he's never
been able to live down that accident.

JOLEEN

Who could? It's a hideous awful (X)
thing to live with.

FENTON

But it's funny. He never talked
about it much before. It was always
something better left unsaid.

JOLEEN

That's the way it was with my
Grandpa Noble. He never talked
about the fleet he steered into
German waters until the day he told
everyone that same fleet had docked in (X)
Lake Michigan to give him another
chance.

Fenton looks sharply at his wife.

^ FENTON
It's not the same thing.

Joleen doesn't look up. She continues to wipe off the
counter that's already been wiped off.

JOLEEN

Then what is it?

FENTON \ V3
The move. Being back where he-grew'
up. Seeing Brian again. ^If.^ Jcnow
Dad, he'll be laughing at'us and (X)
his own ridiculous story l^y morning.

V.

JOLEEN

And what if he isn't?

Fenton gives his wife a marital kiss.

FENTON

I'll have him fitted.

Fenton!

JOLEEN

CONTINUED
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^ 15 CONTINUED - 2 15

A THUNDEROUS RUMBLE can be heard from upstairs. Fenton and
Joleen rush into: .

16 THE LIVING ROOM 16

just in time to see Old Pa and Brian negotiating a LARGE
TRUNK around the curve in the stairway.

FENTON

What in hell's name is going on here?

Old Pa loses his grip on the front end letting the trunk
drag a laughing Brian down the carpeted stairs.

BRIAN

Outta control! Highball Express!

JOLEEN

Brian!

The trunk flips up when it hits the bottom step sending
Brian over the top and onto the floor. Joleen rushes to
help the laughing boy up with the kind of worried

^ expression only mothers get.

BRIAN

Stop fussing. Mom. I'm okay. (X)

Fenton looks over the whole situation, unable to act. Old
Pa notices his helpless look.

OLD PA

Don't worry, son. The way I got it
measured the Highball'11 miss,yo^i,r
room completely and only take out
half the kitchen. But Brian and I,
well hell, we're right in the way.
So you two run along to bed. Me and
the boy'11 fend for ourselves.

BRIAN

Yeah! We'll fend for ourselves.

FENTON

All right. Dad. I'll give you the (X)
benefit of the doubt. Show me where
the tracks are.

CONTINUED
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^ 16 CONTINUED 16
V

Old Pa starts to laugh. Brian joins in on the chuckle.

OLD PA

Don't be silly, son. They tore out
those tracks years ago.

FENTON

Then do you mind telling me how a
train could pass through our new
house if it isn't on tracks?

OLD PA

The Highball Express don't need no
tracks to run just as a ghost don't
need wings and a propellor to fly.

Holding Brian as if he were a four year-old, Joleen looks
to Fenton as if to ask, "What're you going to go?"

Fenton reaches into his front pocket and takes out the
BUSINESS CARD Mr. Cole gave him.

_ \ "vj FADE TO BLACK

^ Vj
^ END OF' ACT ONE

^ ^ ' •
. ^— •-




































